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Hayner's sister comes to live with them.
She's his twin and her name is Haylen which means 'Love Finder' to their mom.While she's there will
she find love for to people?
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1 - Getting To Know The Gang
"So what do you wanna do?"I could tell that the one who said this was a boy.I could also tell that my
brother Hayner was home."I don't know, but I want you guys to meet someone, come on!"I heard some
running, I was suprised that he even remembered I was here.
Before I could react the door swung open revealing two boys, one girl, and my brother which I wasn't
quite sure.The girl had brown hair, some came over her shoulders and some hair in the back spiked
out.She had green eyes, a orange shirt with white flowers, yellowish shorts that almost covered her
knees.She had orange socks and yellow and white shoes, and on her right arm she had a pearl bracelet,
this must've been Olette.
The blonde looked like his hair just got multiple swirlies.He had a zipped black shirt covered by an
uzipped tan short sleeved jacket.He had black pants and gray covered 3/4 of them, on his left arm he
had a checkered wristband and a black and a white rings.He had bright blue eyes, this was possably
Roxas.
The other boy was...a bit big.He had a sleeveless red over shirt that said DogStreet with a dog and
bones, a blue bandana around his neck, baggy blue pants, and white and blue shoes.He had a black
and white headband that made his dark brown hair spike out.He had brown eyes, I guessed Pence.
Next to them was my brother Hayner, his hand gestured out pointing at me,"This is my twin sister,
Haylen!"he had a Cheshire Cat smile on his face...shoot he could've been him!It was silent, it was a bit
akward because they were staring at me.Pence spoke up,"Holy Crap Hayner!She looks just like you!"
It was true, a lot of people said that we looked alike.The only way you can tell the difference was if my
hair was up.We had the same dirty blonde hair and were wearing the same thing!I had to though
because my clothes were still being sent by my Aunt from where I used to live.We always had the same
height, size, and weight!Also Hayner had brown eyes from Dad's side while I got both sides so one eye
was brown, the other green.
I sighed and went on to what I was doing."Hey do you want to come to the Sandlot with us?"Olette had
asked this and I was kinda suprised.None the less I nodded, put on my shoes, and followed.I ran and
ended up at the Sandlot first.
"Hey look, it's the lamer!"I didn't know who it was, but the voice just pissed me off.I thought that Hayner,
Oletter, Pence, Roxas, and I were gonna be the only ones here.I turned to see who it was.
The boy had blonde hair that was covered by a black beanie with a Japanese sign on it, he had a blue
belly button shirt that could be un or zipped.Today he picked un...uhn...he had a white coat that went
down to his anckles, he had brown maroonish pants that were tucked into his black boots.He had a scar
starting from the left of his forhead slanting to the right lying on he cheak.He had greyish green eyes,
this is Seifer...I knew, Hayner talked about him a LOT.
I guessed that the other two were Fuu and Rai.It was my fault that I had taken out my hair piece, but it

wasn't my fault that I was flat chested.He walked up to me,"Where's the other lame...why is one of your
eyes green, I thought they were both brown."Holy crap, I was suprised that he payed attention to Hayner
that much, but than again they always were in each others face everyday.
I decided to mess around with him so I immitated Hayner's voice,"How would you know?Do you yell at
just to yell or to get close."Seifer went red.I turned around and walked off.A few moments later I came
back with the rest of the gang, with me and Hayner in front.
Hayner was amused by Seifer's face, "Seifer, this is my twin Haylen!"once again having the Cheshire
Smile."Th-there's two now..."Seifer was still red, but looking at Hayner."There's two, y'know!"even
though I heard it once, it was VERY annoying!"Very bad." 'Wow', I thought to myself, 'Fuu really only
says two words per sentance!'

2 - Hating At The Moment
Seifer's face was still red and still looking at Hayner, then me.I could tell he was trying to figure out who
was in his face a few minutes ago.I merely smirked at this and looked over to Hayner who was still being
amused by Seifer's face, he was amused WAY to easily.
He finally looked over at me with a goofy smile. 'Still amused...'He mouthed "What?"I rolled my eyes and
whispered to him, once again being Cheshire Hayner.Then looked at Seifer and his three troops and
sang together,"We are Siamese if you please!~"
This just made Seifer's face go to the next level of red, I didn't think it could do that!Hayner, even if he
didn't like to admit it, had a pretty good singing voice.Mom, our cousins, and my friends back where I
used to live said that he was good!So I think hearing Hayner's voice made Seifer just,
well...redder.Everyone said that he had a voice of an 'Angel'...until he back talked...
"R-Rai, Fuu!Were going!"he turned on his heel and started walking.I shoved Hayner a bit and mouthed
Sorry, he just gave a confused look.Once again immitating Hayner I said,"See ya later
honey!"Everyone.Was.Silent.
Hayner whispered in a harsh tone,"I can't believe you just said that, and in my voice too!Aww god he's
gonna kill me!!"as my brother was having a melt done I smacked him in the head and pointed at Seifer,
who was still standing still.He slowly turned his head."What.Did.You.Say?"Hayner looked at me in panic,
I merely just made a head gesture saying to say what I just said.
He heavily breathed out,"I-I said...see ya...honey!"He made a protection stance after the last word.I had
to laugh at that, but what suprised me was Seifer's comment to it!"Yea see ya...sweaty."With that he
walked off, now with Hayner's face red which made me just release my laughter and everyone elses.
At home..."I can't believe you did that to your brother!"Mom was yelling at me, 'Why must I be the one
always yelled at.' I thought."You inpersinated your brother to one of the people who protect this
town!"Okay that wasn't my fault!It was in my grasp, also I had NO idea that he helped protect Twilight
Town.She sighed,"Y-you know what...just go to your room."she pointed up-stairs, I nodded and went.
Now usually when I had nothing better to do I drawed and not to brag, but I'm a pretty good drawer.I still
need work on animals though...anyway I decided to draw everyone I met that day.I drew Hayner sitting
on a stool making a funny face, Roxas over him making devil ears on Hayner, Olette had an arm rested
on Roxas's shoulder while the other was on Pence's head, and Pence was right along with Hayner
bending down making a weird face.
The next was something that I took a LONG time on, I fell alseep when I was about done and forgot to
shut my lights off, hehe oops again.Hayner came up to turn them off apareantly, I woke up because he
was trying to move my arm to see what I made.He saw that I made a pic of the whole gang being stupid,
but acting like they would.The next one kinda made him yell.It was...

3 - Better Start Explaining.
It was...Him...and Seifer.Together.Hugging.I pretended to be asleep still, but I don't think anyone
could've stayed asleep from what came next."WHAT THE HELL IS THIS?!"Hayner was not happy...I
slowly lifted my head and gave him a 'What?' look.He was blushing I could tell, even though he tried to
hide it.
"What is the meaning of this Haylen!!"Okay, my brother was not happy one bit.It was a good thing Mom
wore earplugs when she went to sleep, she learned from our first late night yell session."Um...a
picture?"I said innocently.
He gave me a glare,"You are such a smartass."I just gave him a smile, now I was the Cheshire Cat."The
truth Haylen.The TRUTH."I sighed, I knew he would either yell at me some more which I hate, or hit me
THEN yell."Well...ya see.I kinda think that...you and..."Hayner's eyes went big,"Are you saying that me
and S-Seifer make a c-c-..."he couldn't say the last two words so I did for him."Cute couple?""YES!Why
would you think that?!"
I didn't know for sure myself really, all I knew was that they looked cute together and fighted like a
married couple!"You two fight ALL the time, also you get REAL jeleous when he's around girls OR boys!I
know these things Hayner, even though I don't really care for it!"I crossed my arms and pouted.
Hayner knew that what I said was true.Whenever a girl went up to Seifer and started flirting his fist
clenched together and he got real pissed, same with a boy except for the flirting, they didn't do
that.Everyday he was always in Seifer's face and when he wasn't he was scowling at him from a far.
He blushed a bit more, I figured he had just thought of what I just said.He shook his head,"I-I don't like
that stuck up misty eyed, blonde haired...totaly hot gu-!Ugh!!!I don't like him!!"'Mhhmmm, just like you
don't
like hanging with your friends.'I thought to myself and rolled my eyes.He had mainly just said that he was
hot a couple of seconds ago.
"Come on Hayner!You know you like him!"Hayner just kept shaking his head."No no no no!"He left from
just a bit of red to a lot!"F-forget it!I'm getting some sleep!"He put down the picture and stomped out.I
sighed again,"Mom, be happy that you have earplugs...you have truly learned."
Hayner had slept in, but he didn't worry since it was Saturday.He walked down the stairs lazily, but not to
where he would fall down them.He was still in his PJs which were just his pajama bottoms which were
black with the same symbol that was on Seifer's hat repeated on them.He was rubbing his eyes trying to
adjust to the bright light.
He yawned,"Mournin' everyone."he still had his eyes closed."We're in here Hayner!"I shouted from the
side of the dining/kitchen area, we had a BIG house.When he walked in his eyes were STILL closed, it
doesn't take that long to adjust!"Good mourning...lamer."That's when his eyes finally shot open, he knew

that voice and hoped that it was not who he thought it was.

4 - How Did This Happen?
Hayner turned his head slowly and he was right, there was Seifer sitting down at the table, watching TV
with me.I could tell that Hayner was sort of suprised to see Seifer and me watching a new episode
of...Ben 10:Alien Force.Seifer was reacting too, he started yelling, "Ben you idiot!Jetray, Jetray!"he
turned in his chair, sat back, crossed his arms, and pouted.
Seifer, pouting?!Now from what I heard from Hayner, that wasn't him."What is HE doing here?!"I was
knocked out of my thinking place,"I called him and asked if he wanted to come over."I said
plainly.Hayner started to get pissed...again.He turned to Seifer who was STILL pouting."And you!W-why
did you even agrie to come?"
He got out of his pouting stage and looked Hayner up and down."Well...I wanted to see this."His hand
pointed at Hayner making an up and down motion.He had TOTALLY forgot that he was only in his PJ
bottoms, but he didn't care,"Wh-where's mom?""Oh!I forgot to tell you, she went to work early out of
town for a few days, and since we have Monday and Tuesday off and she won't be back till Wednesday
and...!"
Hayner was crossing his fingers probably hoping that what I would say next would be FAR from what he
thought."Seifer's gonna stay with us till then!"I smiled the widest smile I could while Hayner went
pale."W-what!"I laughed a bit,"Yeap, and since my room is a TOTAl mess to where only one can sleep in
it...he's sorta has to sleep in..."I looked over at him and pointed a finger.
"No!No way is he gonna sleep with me!!"I made an agrivated sound, "He HAS to!Mom knows when
somebody sleeps on her bed!Remember when we took a nap and we did our best to make it look the
way it did before?She knew right away it was one of us!Think of what would happen if she found out it
was someone else!"I head a pretty good reason too.She ALWAYS knew, she knew everything according
to me and Hayner.
He sighed,"F-fine." he started to blush."Next up is Transformes Animated."I had forgoten that the TV
was still on, I grabbed the remote right away."Hell no!"Hayner ran for the remote, we were fighting on the
floor in no time."Hello yes!""No!""Yes!" It was kinda stupid, we were fighting over wether to watch
Transformers or not...we both heard a click and noticed the channel changed.
Then we heard,"Hello there, my name is Professer Negi Springfield and I specify in the Magical Ar- I
mean Language Arts.I hope to get to know everyone better soon!"I was winning against our fight, but
shot up off of my brother and yelled,"Negima!!"I sat back down to my rightful seat and watched.The
phone then rang, I didn't notice, but Seifer did."Hello?It's for you."He handed the phone to me.
"Hello?Oh hey mom!Oh that was Seifer.He's one of my friends and Hayner's boyfriend~!"I was SO
happy that we had a cordless phone because I RAN!Hayner just kept chasing me."M-mom I gotta go
haha see ya later!Here take it!"I gave the phone to Seifer and he took it and put it back.He was just
watching us run around and around and sometimes up the stairs.

"Haha!Ha-Hayner, w-watch out for S-Seifer!"I was laughing to hard to get the words out right, but I
guessed that he was confused.This is the down side for having slipery floors and wearing socks.I ran
toward where Seifer was sitting still.I made a sharp left and watched my idea to see if it would work, and
it did.
Hayner couldn't stop on such short notice, he fell right into Seifer's arms which kept him from falling.He
looked up at Seifer, and Seifer did the same back at Hayner."Awww~."Hayner was knocked out of his
daze, he stood up."Th-thank you.I'm going upstairs."
He walked away and I walked up to Seifer, 'Time to make him go red!'"Did you like it?The way his body
felt?"And as promised, his face went red and swatted me away, all I could do was laugh.I walked away,
leaving him in his thoughts.

5 - Weird Scene
I was sitting on the floor watching Naruto with Seifer, 'Hayner hasn't come down yet, I wonder if we
should apologize.'Seifer watched me as I stood up,"Come on Seifer, we have to go apologize to
Hayner."Seifer looked mad,"What do you mean we!You were the one who pulled that stunt!"I glared at
him,"Come.Or.Else..."I looked like I was about to kill him.
He sighed in defeat, "Fine."I jumped up and down and started skipping to Hayner's room.As we walked
up the stairs and looked up to where Hayner's room was,"What is he listening to?""Well...I think it's
'Sailor Song'.Either that or Apologize, Cry Me A River, Bleeding Love, or Can I Be Your Memory."'Why
did he have to listen to what I like?'
We were now standing infront of Hayner's room."Knock Seifer."He looked at me confused, but knocked
anyway.He didn't knock really, his knuckles came to the door and it opened.As it showed the room, there
was was my brother, dancing on his bed singing to 'Sailor Song'.'Oh.Near.God.'I mentaly slapped
myself.
Seifer stared at my shirtless brother and started to blush."Sailor man you really turn me on~!Now the
guys are on, come let us get it on-!"He saw us, stopped dancing, and just stared at us.I sighed,"I swear,
I don't even know how we're related..."NOW I slapped myself, on the forehead.
I noticed that Seifer was still staring, I waved a hand infront of his face."Hey.Hey!Seifer, come back to
us!!"He shook his head, "Huh?""Hey, welcome back!Well...this is the room that you will be sleeping
in!Have fun."The last two words came out boringly, I was tired.
I took out my phone to check the time,"Holy Fakir!It's 11 PM!I don't know about you two, but I'm going to
bed!Night!"I ran down the hall way to my room, changed into my PJs, and let my head fall onto my
pillow.'This...is gonna be the longest 3 days of my life...'

6 - Night With The Enemy
-___Hayner's P.O.V___-

I sat on the floor just glaring at him, 'Why does he have to stay in MY room?It's not fair!Let him sleep in
the basement!' I was still was pissed at Haylen for making him stay in MY room.He looked over at me
with a confused look,"Take a picture, it last longer."I felt my face get hot, but quickly turned
around."Sh-shut up!"
I saw him get off MY seat and look around, his eyes fell on my bed."So, where do I sleep lamer?"He
actually cared where he slept?"On the floor."I stated plainly and pointed to the floor, I heard him give a
pissed noise."I don't think so lamer.YOUR sleeping on the floor, got it?I'm sleeping in your bed."
I shot off the floor and yelled,"No!I'm gonna sleep in my bed!"Seifer turned and looked at me and he
looked like he was gonna kill me if I didn't agree."O-or not..."I sinked down to the floor, then he threw a
pillow at me."Oof!"When I looked at him he was already in my bed, and what I think was trying to sleep.
I sighed and layed down on my pillow.After 3 hours I couldn't sleep, it got cold in my room real easily and
I HATED it.I looked over at Seifer who looked REAL comfertable, and not cold.'Maybe I could just climb
in my bed and be warm...NO!Then I'll be next to Seifer, and it would be bad if my "habit" kicked in.'I
started shaking my head.
I hated my habit, when I go to sleep I have the tendancy to cling to things, it's happened before.I noticed
my stuffed dog on the floor layed gently by my bed, I sighed again,"I.Need.Warmth."I shivered,"Now."
Standing up real slowly hoping not to wake Seifer, I walked over to my bed.'Great, he's on my favorite
side.Now I have to sleep against the wall."My bed had been placed in the upper left corner of my room,
away from the window.I didn't mind much, but now Seifer was on MY side, this is just great.
I moved slowly to the corner, got under the blankets, and looked up at the ceiling smiling.'Warmth!'I
snuggled in more and forgot my whole situation until I turned to my left, there was Seifer without his
beanie and...shirt.I knew my face went red and quickly turned to my right.'Oh...my...god...'
I drifted off into deep slumber and appareantly turned to my left and...clinged.The next mourning I was
woked up by the sun."Uhn."I snuggled to what I was clinging to and smiled a bit and then opened my
eyes.My face felt hot again, what I saw was bare flesh, slowly I looked up and saw Seifer who was still
asleep,'Curse you habits!!!'
When I tried to pull away I couldn't, there was an arm wrapped around my waist,'I guess he has the
same habit.'I just stared at Seifer, hoping that he wouldn't wake up, but the Lord wanted to be mean to
me today.Seifer opened his eyes and blinked.
I guess he felt something wrapped around him because he looked down and his face went red a

little."Wh-what are you doing lamer!?"I was gonna look down, but then I remembered - shirtless."I have a
bad habit and tend to cling to things..." he didn't move away though, then came a knock on my
door."Hayner!You in there?"I looked up amedatly,"Y-yes Haylen!""Are you coming down for
breakfast?""Later!"I started to get a bit pissed."Okay!See ya in a bit."
"Whew."I looked down again, I had to stop doing that."We should probably..."Seifer looked at
me,"Y-yea."I nodded nervously, still blushing.We got out of bed and didn't even change from our
PJs,"Lamer, you have two bad habits."I looked at him confused."Clinging to things, and looking at my
body."He chuckled while I merely turned red.

7 - How WE Start the Mournings
I sat on one of our high chairs at the counter, eating a poptart and watching my favorite Ben 10 ep,
Kevin 11 episode 7! 'Hehe I rymed.'I smilled a bit as I heard footsteps come down the stairs.I turned and
saw Hayner and Seifer, I noticed that Hayner was a bit red.I didn't really think that much about it and just
greeted them.
"Hey guys, had a good sleep?Did he make you sleep on da fwoor Hayner."I said all babyish as they
walked towards the couch."Yea...at first."The last two words were mumbled, but I could make them out a
bit."At first?What was next, outside?!"I started to get mad, if anyone was gonna be mean to my brother,
it was gonna be me!
"Seifer!What did you do to my brother!"I started to accidently sound like Hayner, but I didn't care.I could
tell Seifer was getting a bit scared,"I did nothing!It was his stupid habit!"I turned and looked at Hayner,
who was now slowly backing away."Explain please before I blow a caskit."
He sighed,"Well at first I WAS sleeping on the floor, but then my room started getting cold...and you
know how easily I get cold.I didn't have a blanket and saw how comfertable Seifer was so I thought that
maybe I could sleep in my bed, at the time I didn't care that Seifer was in the bed too.When I woke up
my habit kicked in and I was clinging to...him."Hayner pointed at the man on the couch.
I relaxed and gave out a relieved sigh."Oh thank god."Hayner looked away from Seifer and looked at
me."What to you mean by 'Oh thank god.'"I looked up at him, I didn't mean to say that out
loud."Uh...remember what I told you when you found that picture I made?"He raised an
eyebrow,"Yes...?""Well...I still sorta support."
He let his head hit the wall,"Why...why me."Seifer sighed,"Shut it lamer."Hayner's head shot up,"What
did you say 'sweetheart'?"Seifer jumped off the couch and started walking to Hayner.This was gonna be
good."I said shut it, 'honey'."
Hayner walked toward Seifer,"I'ld like to see you try, 'baby'!"They were now inches apart from
eachothers faces.'This is unbarable!!Hury and kiss already!' I couldn't stand it I started to jump a little,
luckily they didn't notice."Hah!You can't because I'm better then you ect."Hayner was now going on and
on about how Seifer hadn't made him shut it, I'm now wishing he had.
I looked at Seifer, my face reading 'SHUT-HIM-UP' and he nodded a bit.Hayner was still rambeling,
Seifer looked like he was getting pissed.What if he punched Hayner?How was I supposed to tell Mom
that story?I looked back up and it was still the same scene.
GOD could Hayner talk!I started to wonder how we were related.I barely talked while he was an on
going motor.I REALLY needed duck tape, words are golden, but duck tape is silver!I hated that mom
caught me that one time when I duck taped Hayner's hands and feet together and his mouth shut.When
she asked why my answer was, "He wouldn't shut up and he kept hitting me!"She hid the tape after that
and I've never found it since then.God how I miss duck tape...

I was still looking at the same scene, Hayner was blabering while Seifer looked as if he was gonna
exploide.Then it happened...

8 - Yo, Hey Wait A Minute!
Then it happened...Seifer kissed Hayner!Insert squell here, they just stayed there and Hayner's eyes
were huge!Hah, Seifer was actin' all cool.Still kissing, the door then swung open and I was about to kill
whoever was entering.
"Hey Hayner ya here-?OMG!!!"Ollete walked in with Roxas who was snickering and Pence who looked
like a fricken' fish out of water."Shut up Roxas this isn't funny!"Seifer and Hayner parted and they just
well...stared."G-guys?!What are you doing here?""We were coming to ask if you wanted to go to the
mall, but..."Roxas started snickering again.
"Shut up Roxas!Where's your Axy-boy~!"Hayner stuck his tounge out and Roxas blushed.Then a boy
with red hair that defied gravity, green eyes, a black shirt and pants, and red...things on his cheeks
walked in."Axel?!What are you doing here?!"Roxas looked a bit confused, well atleast I knew who
'Axy-boy' is."I came in to see what was taking so long, also...Demyx and Zexion are getting a bit
inpatiant."
Demyx and Zexion?Looks like I'm gonna meet two new people."Ooh!Ooooh!!"Axel came running up to
me and his hands fell onto my shoulders and he looked at Roxas."Can she come with us?She's cool!I
feel like she's a sister already!"He started to hug me and Roxas laughed a bit.
"Yes Axel she can come too.""Yay!!Come on sister!"He draged me past Hayner and Seifer,"You two get
dressed and meet us at the train station!"Apareantly they forgot about the PJs and ran to get their
clothes.After they darted for the stairs Roxas just bursted out laughing.
"Um, Axel how can she be a sister to you?She looks nothing like you!She looks a lot like...your Hayner
again Haylen."I looked myself over and noticed that I was."Yay we can trick people!"I did Hayner's voice
again and everyone laughed.We could, Hayner only had the same type of clothes besides his PJs.So
many camafloug, it ddn't bother me though...he's just obsesed, though he did win the paint ball match
because of it.
We saw Hayner having a race with Seifer and they were neck and neck.They would've ran over Roxas if
it wasn't for Axel who pulled said blonde out of the way."Hah I won!""No way lamer I did!"Once again
getting into eachothers faces."Oh no please don't tell me you're gonna kiss again!"Pence said in a
pought, they stepped back and crossed their arms.
"Let's go already before Demyx calls me again..."RINGRINGSpeak of the devil, Axel sighed."Yes
Demyx.I know, I know!Ugh we're on our way Demyx!Calm down water boy or I'm gonna fry your sitar!"I
heard nothing on the other line, then mumbling."That's what I thought, now be patient.We'll be there in a
few,"CLICK"UGH I WILL KILL HIM!!""Now Axel you know that Demyx isn't all there.Don't kill him."Axel
sighed, gave a smile, and...kissed Roxas on the cheek?
"I won't.Now let's hurry before he calls again and I do kill him!"We paid for our tickets and waited for the
train to come.'This...is gonna be fun.' I stood near Hayner and people sorta stared at us, some were

saying stuff like,"Which ones which?" and, "Are you kidding me?Two Hayner's now?!"'Yeap.Fun!'I
smirked and waited, once again hearing people ask and talk.I also noticed that my brother was smirking
too, no doubt thinking the same thing.

9 - Some New Some Old
'Ugh so bored.'I let my head hit the window and looked at the scenery.Roxas and Olette were talking
about what they were going to do for their writing assignment while Hayner and Pence were trying to
think of a certain song.
"It goes like, 'Here we are so...' and some other stuff!"Pence's hands were now franting all over the place
trying to remember some more lyrics no doubt.Hayner joined in singing some more lyrics, "Uh...I know
some that go, 'Come on baby we ain't gonna live forever, let me show you all the things that we could
do...' and that's all I know."It was fun trying to Hayner think, it made me amused.
Seifer was sitting right next to Hayner and he let out a sigh,"It's called 'Forever' lamer."Hayner looked at
him confused for a bit, then brightened."Oh yea!'Here we are so what ya gonna do.Do I gotta spell it out
for you, I can see that you got other plans for tonight...but I don't really care!'"
Everyone on the train stared at Hayner in suprise, "Maybe that's what we can write about.How Hayner
can sound so cool singing...then go right back to being a knucklehead."said Olette in a sigh while Roxas
was holding back a laugh.Axel wasn't even in the conversation, he was too busy with his iPod.
I started looking around and I spotted a boy with white hair."Riku?"I stood up and walked over to him, he
did nothing when I was standing infront of him.I waited for a couple of minutes and he still did
nothing!"Hey!"I appareantly startled him because he jumped a bit, then I saw his face."Riku!It is you!" I
hugged him and he just looked...baffled should I say?
"Who are you!?"I looked at him hurt, "What!You don't remember me?What would Sora say to you
Riku!?"His eyes went big, "Haylen?"I gave a triumphant smile and nodded."Oh my god!I haven't seen
you since well, a two years ago!"It was true, Riku moved with Sora and his folks to Twilight Town.Riku
and Sora were like magnets!You couldn't get them away from eachother for one second.
Riku laughed a bit, "Well we're gonna see Sora again I guess.He's at the mall waiting with Demyx and
Zexion."I clapped really hyperly, "I can't wait, if your hair can get this long in two years...I'm sorta scared
to see Sora's hair.Is it still spiked?"Riku sighed and nodded, "But it's real fun to mess with."He smiled a
bit while I just laughed.
"Hey come sit with us!"I dragged him over to where Olette and Roxas were still talking about the
assignment, Pence and Hayner were now on a different subject, and Axel was still with his iPod.We
talked about the stupid things we did in school back then until we reached our destination.
We walked off the train and headed to the mall.Right when we walked trough the door Riku was
glomped by a brown headed spiked boy."Riku I was SO worried that you wouldn't make it!"he looked like
he was gonna break down in tears.Riku looked at him and smiled, "Hey, I'm here aren't I Sora?"He
nodded and hugged him tighter."Hey Sora, he needs to breath ya know."He turned towards me and just
stared, "Haylen!!Holy cow!It's been so long!"I smiled at Sora and turned to Riku, "HE remembered
me!Unlike you who needed more then one sentence!"
He just shrugged."AXEL!!!"Wow loud yell!I looked to were it came from and there was a boy running
towards us with another just behind."What took you so long!?"Axel sighed, "Dem, I don't control the
train.Blame the driver."Dem?Oh Demyx!Wow...he looked, unique.
Demyx had sea colored eyes, he had dirty blonde hair that was like a Mohawk/Mullet, he had a teal
choker with a guitar pendent, his shirt was black with blue musical notes going here and there, light blue
pants, and blue shoes.
Next to him I would have to say was Zexion, he was a bit smaller then Demyx.He had dark blue eyes,
bluish greyish hair that covered his right eye, he wore a reddish shirt with words that said 'Angel From

Your Nightmare', he had faded blue pants, and black shoes.
Axel took his headphones off and also turned his iPod off.Olette put her hands together, "Alright!Let's go
do some shopin'!" she darted for her favorite store while we just stood their."Axel, don't buy anything that
can catch on fire or that you can explode."Axel looked at Roxas hurt, "Why Roxas.I thought you could
trust me!" he did a fake cry thing.Roxas sighed, "Fine, but I have to aprove it!"Axel hugged Roxas, "See,
that's why I love you!You know me well."Once again he kissed him on the cheek.
Sora made a little noise, "Riku!I saw something that you might like, come on I wanna show you!See ya
Haylen!" He dragged Riku off while holding onto his arm.

10 - Sleepy Boy
Okay after all that, we barely got anything. Right now we're on the train - well Seifer, Hayner, and I are Olette and Pence went to watch a movie, Demyx and Zexion went home, Riku and Sore went home too,
and Roxas was gonna spend the night at Axel's. we're heading back home and that's good, Hayner
looks like he could fall asleep at any...
"Lamer what do you think you're doing!?", well speak of the devil, "...lying down."Hayner said plainly, I
felt like laughing, but I'm too tired right now.Seifer merely made a "Hmph." and let him lay
there...suprising.Oh where was I...oh yea! Here's what we got.
Sora: T.a.T.u, Three Days Grace, Sum 41, Linkin Park, and a Tokio Hotel CD
Riku: Necklace with wings
Olette: New shirts, pants, and a pair of shoes
Pence: New bandana(red)
Demyx: Teal Guitar pick
Zexion: Few books
Axel: Red pearl necklace
Roxas: Checker Choker
Hayner: Yin Yang shirt(NEW SHIRT *gasp*)
Seifer:New belt
Me: Black Collar, Dog Tags(says - Seifner)
There's the list, all of it was simple besides Olette's.She took SO long to pick what she wanted, Hayner
started to lay on the floor because he was so tired.Seifer picked him up everytime though and had to
cary him, yes that means people stared at them.It.Was.Great. I chuckled a bit at was I was remembering
that Seifer turned towards me and said, "What are you laughing about?"
"Uh..nothing."I scratched the back of my head and looked down at Hayner, 'Wow he's already asleep.' I
looked up at Seifer and he still didn't care, I also knew that people were talking because I heard, "Isn't
that Seifer? Why is that lamer Hayner sleeping on his lap?!""I don't know why, maybe they're going
out!""What, are you crazy?!" God I wondered how he slept through it.
We finaly arived home, Hayner was so tired that Seifer had to cary him up to his room, "Goodnight you
guys!" I yelled from across the hall, "Night Haylen."

-___Seifer's P.O.V___I gently put Hayner down on his bed, 'Man, the lamer can sleep through anything.' I sighed and changed
into my PJs."Now how is this gonna work...ugh I am NOT sleeping on the floor...aww man!"I climbed
onto the bed and layed in the spot I was on last night.I turned and looked at Hayner, "You lamer, my
arms are asleep from carring you."

At first I was looking at the back of his head, but then he moaned a bit and turned over.He looked like,
and I don't believe I'm saying this, but kinda...cute.'NO!I am NOT that way!' I shook my head a bit and
noticed that my face was warm, 'Oh hell I am NOT blushing!' I closed my eyes and tried to think of
something else besides him.
'Okay think of something, think of something else-!' I felt arms wrapped around me, his habit. Stupid
lamer with his stupid habit, I hated it. 'No you don't.''Shut up!' This is gonna be a long night.

11 - Why Am I The Girl!?
-___Hayner's P.O.V___'Mmmm, so warm.' I nuzzled more deeply to the warmth I felt.I lazily opened my eyes and once again
saw bare skin.
Can you say, "Insert blush here!" I looked up and saw that Seifer was still sleeping, oh how I hate to
admit it, but
the way his blond hair looked with the moonlight shinning off it...he was...handsome.'No! Why am I
thinking of this!
He's my rival and nothing more...but he's-' I looked back up at him, ',but he's?'
Seifer had woken up from my head shaking back and forth, but I didn't know yet."He's cute." I mentally
slapped myself,
had I just said that out loud?! "Who's cute lamer?" I looked at him, he had a smirk on his face."N-no
one." Seifer
raised an eyebrow."Oh really now? Well, would you say...that I'm cute?" His face was close to mine now,
only inches
apart.
Oh how I just wanted to...NO! No no no! 'Come on, you know you want to.' It would be wrong, but...'so
right?'
Once again I spoke out, "Yeah." Oh.Crap. I just dug my own fricken grave! "Hmm, I see. Well you know
what lamer?"
I looked at him confused, but asked anyway."What?"
He tilted my chin up and I could feel the blush creeping up to my cheeks."I think your cute too." Before I
could
say anything, he kissed me. Seifer Almasy actually kissed me! He pulled away from me and I tried to
follow, but
failed. He chuckled at this.
"W-why did you?" I stammered, but he kissed me again."Because, and this may sound crazy, I l-l-l..." I
looked at
him in surprise, and finished his sentence, "Love me?" He looked down at me and smiled, not a smirk,
but a gentle smile.
"Yeah, do you mind?" I started to chuckle, and then that chuckle turned into fits of giggles."
"What's so funny?" I stopped myself from giggling, enough to say, "Of course I don't mind." He kissed
me again, but
more gently. "This means you're the girl though." I scoffed at him."Why do I have to be the girl!?" He
looked at me
with a blank expression."Well for one I'm taller then you and stronger." My jaw dropped at that, he was
right. I would

be the girl in the relationship. I sighed, "Fine."
He kissed me again and smiled."Good. Now, go back to sleep." I closed my eyes and let my head rest
against his chest.
I fell asleep to the sound of his heart beat. Next thing I new it was mourning, it's now Sunday which
means tomorrow
is school. I groaned to myself, god how I hate school. I looked at Seifer and remembered last night,
things were
going to be different...but I...we can handle it.
Seifer opened his eyes and smiled at me."Mournin'."He kissed me, "Mourning." I heard a knock on my
door."Hey guys,
you up yet? Breakfast will be ready soon so...you get the point!" We heard her run down the stairs and
the footsteps
faid."We better go down or she'll break the door down." Seifer sighed, "I guess."
-___Haylen's P.O.V___I heard them come down."Mournin guys!" "Mourning." They said it together so perfectly. I looked at
Hayner and burst
out laughing."What?" I calmed down a bit, "Did you know that you're wearing Seifer's shirt?" He quickly
looked down,
oh he noticed...now!"Hehe...""F-forget it. Ha anyway, congratulations!" They both looked at me
confused."Heh?"
I shook my head and turned back to my Digit show, "For FINALLY realizing that you two like each other
sillys!" They
looked at me in shock. Seifer started stuttering, "B-but how did you?""I have the ears of a frickin dog, I
heard."
Seifer glared at me, "Tell anyone and die." I looked back at him."Fine, fine I won't tell."
They came to the table and started to relax, they got their food and ate. I chuckled to myself.'For now
that is.'
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